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17 70V all ’whom ¿t may-concern: Y ’ l 

Be it knownthat I, AARON C. HIN'ES, a 
citizen of ' the" United States, residing at 
TucumcariLin the count)7 of Quay and State 
of New Mexico; have invented certain new 
and useful Iinprovementslin Folding Wash# 
benches, of'whichïthe followingis aspecifi 
cation. f _ A 

`My'inif'ention relatesto a bench‘- or stand 
Íor’wa'shï tubs* and the ma-in- object is >to 
provide a portable bench which, may» be 
folded; when not inuse, to be- stored away, 
thus'occupying a very smalll space. 
Another object >of the» invention isßto pro 

` vide'ïroom‘ for"two,.three or more` tubs- on 
the-'bench andïifï“constructedI for three wash 
tubs, for instance', it'may still 'ïbe setup Jfor 
only two, of-theln; when ̀the support or eX-> 
tension'îfor 'the third-¿wash tub yisïfolded andl 
therefore >takes up ¿very little’room. In this 
manner the bench is -adjustablezinlaccordance 
to >the number ' ofïïtubs tol-be" used at I one 
time'.¿ s - 

>Oneï embodinïientv of 'thein‘vention l,is il 
lustrat'ed'ïin theïaccompanying drawings, and> 
Figure 1 shows a perspectivelvie'w of the 

WashVJ benchr erected for use' to hold three 
washï tubs; '  p 

Figure, 2l is’per’specti've View" of‘the'bench 
folded for >storing ì 
Figure 3 isa-top plan'viewof" the bench 

unfolded; » 
vFigure ¿l isv a fragmentary elevation in# 

dicati'ng'thermanner of 'attachingîsupporting 
le'gsfto the bench, andv ì 
Figure ö'indicates> aV hinge -connection for 

the extension or auxiliary frame adapted 
to carryl a third'fwa'sh tub.A 
The bench consists off a main frameI l() 

preferably l constructed ' of Wooden" beamsl 11V 
to form’longitudinalside runners thereof. 

Y It is'evident'that structural iron maybe 
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used“v for these beams.- The» beamsv11 are 
spaced apart and in parallel-1 relation and' 
are rigidly connected by means of central 
slats 12 and» end'slats ‘13, the‘latter being 
placedf at the' eXtren'iev ends of the beams 
11 and"all"the slatsv secured? in- any suit# 
able manner, as by bolts, screws, nailsï orv 

vrivets.v The'slats mayV be made of hard 
wood or band iron andv are * placed a suit 
able distance apart forl conveniently sup~ 
porting the wash tubs. ' 
At the right hand ends of the beams or 

runners 11 are secured brackets 14 to the 
outer sides thereof and the brackets extend 
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below the bottomiace of the runners-“and` ‘ ' 
are provided with apertures; for receiving 
a hinge rod 15,‘as bestseen'lin Figures' 1und1» 
11.* Upon these rods 15 is hinged a pair, of 
supportinglegs 16 atthe ends of the rod-15 
and connectec'lv by" means ‘offslats 17. 
At the opposite 'end’oif vthe frame are pro 

vided other supporting legs‘ïld‘of similar 
construction to the ones -justfdes'cribed and 
secured by meansl of the hinge' rod‘ 15 in 
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brackets 19,'ïwhich however are- placedïsoxne, 
distance> in' from‘ the extreme-»left hand Vend 
of the frame, as seenv~ in" Figures-1l and' 2.> 
This is’ffor a reason that '.will-be-eXplained 
further on; ' 

Each of the supporting legsl lô'and 18`is " 
connectedto the ̀ trarne byfmea'ns ofl'a ybrace 
2O hinged injthe middle» ’andï‘fulcrume'd to 
the inner side of‘each beam Torf runner v11, 
as'at21 and to eachleg, aszat 22." These 
bracesfha've` the usualflockingl fingers indiA~ 
cated by reference numeral '-23 "adj a'ce‘nt the 
central=hin`ge, for the purpose» of preventingA 
Vthe-folding of' the braces inw'ardlyfin the di 
rection o'f the brackets 14;"andï19'.`v l  
An 'auxiliaryn frame 24? is attached to one 

side an'dl'near one‘endïof’tlïe‘niain: frame 
10 by means ofia pair of; hinges '25,» one' 
leía?'â'öA off’each hinge being'securedfto the 
side-fotone of vthe beams or runners @11; the 
other lea-ff 341' ybeing"secured to the» `top_"oic 
the runner? 26V> inÍ open" position,rv as- seen'f'in 
F igures` 1 andi 5î of the' drawings,y The 
auxiliary i’ram‘efalso consists of' a pairv of 
woodenl or metal beamsv or'side runners 26 
connected VVby’rneanfs' of anïinner slat» 27 and 
anouter one 28, the latter being secured at~ 

the'.V eXtreme outer endsof the runners 26, seen in Figuresl 1 and'ß of the drawings >and 

in similar’manner`Ã as already` described- in 
connection with themaini'rainelll. A- pair ' 
ofsuppbrting legs 29 off’sigmilar- construction 
as the» supporting 4legs lôfand 18‘1s carried 
on I ai hinge' rod 30 mounted in the' brackets 
31 securedfto tli‘efoutery sides inadjfacentfend's 
of the runners oifbeam's 26'.' The »supporting 
legs 29 are alsojprovided» wi-thlupper con 
necting slats 32 and lower connecting slats 
33' and also'withÉ hinged braces 34 similar 
to those already» described. All' these' lock 
ing braces 2O and 34: run diagonally across 
the corners formed' between the supporting 
legs» and the respective beams or runners, 
whenfthe-stand or bench' ísferected, as best 
seen in Figure 1 of the drawings. 
The length of the auXiliarly frame 24 as 
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Vwell as the main frame 1() and the relative 
positions of the slats 12, 13, 27, and 28 is 
such, that the slats will give ample support 
for three wash tubs without crowding, the 
main frame being intended for two wash 
tubs 35, while the auxiliary frame is in 
tended for only one. ' 
As seen in the drawings, the width across 

the supporting legs 16, 18, and 29 is identi 
calrwith the width of the main and auxil 
iary frames,~so that, when the supporting 
legs are folded beneath the respective frames, 
they will occupy the same space across as 
the frames themselves. The width of the 
auxiliary frame 24 is however slightly less 
than the distance between the slats 12 and 
13, so that when the auxiliary frame is 
folded over the main frame., the former will 
swing down between the side slats to be sup 
ported by the two runners 11 forming part 
of the main frame 10; While the slat 27 of 
the auxiliary frame drops down between the 
side slats and side beams. This is best seen 
in Figure 2 of the drawings. It will also be 
understood from this figure, that for only 
twowash tubs, the auxiliary frame may re~ 
main in folded position, one wash tub then 
resting on the slats 12 and 13 at the right 
hand 'end of the frame, as seen in this figure 
and Figure 1, while the other wash tub 
will stand on slats 32 and 33 connecting the 
supporting legs 29 of the auxiliary frame 2li. 
In order to store away the bench the auxil~ 

iary'frame 24 is first foldedover the top of 
the main frame with the runners 2_6-resting 
on both main runners' 11 and then the braces 
34: are swung downwardly, permitting the 
supporting legs 29 to swing down upon'the 
beams 26 of the auxiliary frame. Thevbench 
is then stood on end and the braces 2O folded 
in similar manner permitting the supporting 
legs 16 to »fold down along the main frame 
andthe braces 20 of the other supporting 
legs 18 to be folded in a similar manner, 
also permitting the swinging of the legs 18 
to lie along the under side of the runners 
11. When folded flat in this manner the 
bench will take up very little space, so that 
it may` conveniently be stowed away ina 
closet or wardrobe. ' 
The reason for placing the supporting 

legs 18 further in from the end of the 
frame than the supporting Vlegs 16, is to 
make room for the auxiliary frame 26, so 
that the latter may be attached as’close as 
possible to one end of the main frame, and 
it is also evident that with the supporting 

‘ f legs 18 in’this position they will furnish a 
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iii-mer support for the auxiliary frame when 
in use. y y 

As already stated the entire structure may 
be made of pine or other wood, or it may 
be made entirely of iron, or it may be con 
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structed of part iron and part wood, de 
pending on which material can be best ob 
tained in the locality where the benches are 
built. ' ~ 

Having thus described the invention, 
what is claimed as new is: Y 

1. A bench for wash tubs comprising a 
main franie, end supports for the frame and 
hinged braces between the main frame and 
the supports permitting the folding of the 
latter under the main frame, an auxiliary 
frame having hinged connection with the 
upper side of the main frame, a hinged 
support at the end of the auxiliary frarne 
and folding bracesY between the auxiliary 
frame and the hinged support, said frames 
including` side runners and slats connecting 
said runners, holding the latter in parallel 
spaced relation, said slats being spaced to 
form a base for a tub and permitting the 
housing ofthe auxiliary frame between 
them when said auxiliary frame. is folded 
over the top of the main frame. 

2. A bench' for wash tubs comprising a 
inain frame, end supports for the frame 
and hinged _braces between the main frame 
and the supports permitting the folding of 
the latter under the main fraine, an auxil 
iary `frame having hinged connection> with 
the upper side of the main frame, a hinged 
support at the end `of the auxiliary frame 
and folding braces between the auxiliary 
frame and the hinged support, said frames 
including side runners and slats connecting 
said runners, holding the latterin parallel 
spaced relation, said slatsL being spaced to 
form a base for a tub and permitting the 
housing of the auxiliary frame between 
them when said auxiliary frame is folded 
over the top of the main frame, brackets at 
the ends of said frames, said supports 
each including a pairrof’legs, and suitable 
cross connections for said legs, the width 
across the legs being substantially identical 
with that of the respect-ive frames. ' Y 

3. A bench for wash tubs comprising a 
main frame and an auxiliary frame; each 
of said frames including side runners and 
slats connecting said runners and holding 
the latter in spaced'parallel relation, said 
auxiliary frame having hinged connection 
with one of the runners of said mainframe 
and adjacent one end thereof; endsupports 
for each of said frames and hinged braces 
between said supports and the respective 
frames, permitting the folding of the sup 
ports under the frames, the spacing of the 
slats on said main frame being suchthat the 
auxiliary frame will fold between them over Y 
the top of the main frame. 
In testimony whereof l affix my signatureà 

AARGN C. EINES. [n s] 
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